SPECIAL COMMENTARY:
CONSTRUCTING THE BRIDGE AMONG CHRISTIANS / PAGANS
AND IMPORTANT WARNING ABOUT THE MARK OF THE BEAST
By a soul
(July 13-15, 2019, Month of the Most Precious Blood of Our Lord, Jesus Christ)
I will tell you, my dearly beloved brothers and sisters in Christ, I maintain a checklist of all the things
that I need to complete for this blog, MaryRefugeOfHolyLove. And on that checklist, I have about 3 or
4 commentaries that I feel called to write for this blog.
Well, I will tell you, my dearly beloved brothers and sisters in Christ, that the last 7 commentaries that
I have written for the blog were not on my checklist(!). And I know that My Love, Jesus, is laughing at
me as I write this, but that is how the Holy Spirit works sometimes. I will think to myself, OK, this is
the plan for sure—let me do everything on my checklist—and then, BAM(!), the Holy Spirit will bop
me over the head and will reveal something totally opposite to what I was thinking or planning to do.
And so, this is the 8th commentary that I am writing for you all now is the result of one of those
unexpected movements of the Holy Spirit. Definitely unforeseen, but I will go with the flow, as people
say... This past week, I wrote an important commentary about the next Pope of the Catholic Church:
Special Commentary – Catholic Prophecy – The Next Pope Will Be From The East – By a soul
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/2019/07/07/special-commentary-the-next-pope-will-be-fromthe-east-by-a-soul/
And in the commentary, I wrote how based on prophecy, the next Pope will be from one of the 23
Eastern Catholic denominations of the universal Catholic Church. This fact is important, because in
the Book of Truth given to 7th messenger, Maria Divine Mercy, Our Lord has indicated that He has
many plans to bring all faiths together under His Lordship. Part of the reason for the next Pope being
from the Eastern House of the Catholic Church, is because he will serve as a bridge in reuniting those
in the Orthodox churches back into the fold of Holy Mother Church. And once the Great Warning
(Illumination of Conscience) happens, the reason for the existence of the Protestant Christian churches
will cease, as all other Christians will know that they need to reconcile themselves back with Holy
Mother Church if they desire to stay faithful and true to Our Lord, Jesus Christ.
Now, as I have stated before, I was given advance knowledge of what the Miracle of Garabandal
consists of, which will happen within a year of the Warning happening on earth. Although I cannot
reveal the exact nature of what is the Miracle, I have given many clues about it. And I have shared that
the hope of Heaven is that the Miracle of Garabandal will serve as a catalyst of reconciliation between
the fragmented Catholic Church (traditional and liberal divisions), but also as a source of reconciliation
between all of Christianity and the House of Israel.
Well, I want to also state at this time that the hope of Heaven is that the Miracle of Garabandal will also
serve as reconciliation between all of mankind back with God. Because through the Miracle and the
Sign that is left behind in the Pines, it is the desire of God that all divisions cease on earth and that all
of God's children on earth unite under the Commandments of Holy Love—to love God above all else
and neighbor as self and live out the Gospel message found in the Person of Our Lord, Jesus Christ.
As the Book of Truth hints at, the heathens (pagans) will be drawn first to Our Lord in addition to the

Christians and Jews. This will happen through the witnessing of the Miracle and Sign of Garabandal.
Then, because certain religious groups such as those of Islam will remain resistant, as I have written
before, it will require the resurrection of the Two Witnesses in Jerusalem—of which the next Pope will
be one of them according to the vision of Our Lady of Fatima—for the entire world to be finally
reconciled back to God and for true universal peace to spread throughout the entire world. The
resurrection of the Two Witnesses is also hinted about in the Book of Truth, where Our Lord has said
that He will draw all other religions together as they will be clearly shown that the only way to Heaven
is through Himself, Jesus Christ. (See the heavenly message under Reference at the end of this
commentary).
Now, the next matter that I need to share with you all is about the “Twelve Apostles of the End Times.”
The Twelve Apostles of the End Times are separate from the Two Witnesses of Revelation, but are
important also to the success of the Divine Plan. Our Lord, Jesus Christ, spoke about them once in a
message given in August 2017 to Ned Dougherty (End Times Daily,
http://www.endtimesdaily.com). Then, a month and half later in September 2017, Papa God spoke
about them in a message given at Holy Love Ministries (http://www.holylove.org). Both heavenly
messages are at the end of this commentary under Reference.
What is important to know about these Twelve Apostles of the End Times is that they are scattered
throughout the world and Papa God is using them as religious leaders in their communities to coalesce
the Remnant Faithful. These twelve leaders are not limited to Catholics or Protestant Christians either.
But, rather, they are formed and united in these basic Truths – one, the reality of sin; two, belief in a
Heaven and a hell; and three, we are called to love God above all else and neighbor as self (Holy
Love). They are seen as humble, modest, and honest individuals supporting the basic Truths about
God.
Now, the reason that I bring up both the existence of the Two Witnesses of Revelation and the Twelve
Apostles of the End Times, is because of some private prophecies that were shared with me back in
March 2018 and November 2018. As usual, at the time, I was experiencing extreme spiritual warfare
and so, I have had to ponder the various prophecies to myself discerning them for truth or not.
Well, it is July 2019, and I have received confirmation on some of the prophecies that I received several
months ago. But, I have to backtrack and tell you all about some of what I have been doing behind-thescenes since November so you can follow the chronology. And so, in November 2018, after I had been
experiencing a very difficult trial with satan—he was basically doing his ninja mind tricks over me by
altering my sense of reality and trying to make me go crazy—which is quite hard to handle maintaining
your sanity enough to work on the blog and continue to do other things for the Lord and the Blessed
Mother. I praise God for everyone who prays for me. Thank you.
Well, the good fruit from experiencing that particular trial by satan, was that I started to read and
discern prophecies given to other Christians (Protestants)—although I had always been hesitant to do
so in the past, because I know that there are a lot of false prophets among Protestant circles and I have
always viewed Catholic prophecy as being superior to other Christian prophecies. I know that makes
me look like a spiritual snob, but truly, I thought if the Lord has something important to say, it would
be revealed first in His Holy Mother Church, then perhaps, the Orthodox Church; and then, perhaps,
lastly, the remaining Christians (Protestants). (See example: Special Commentary – The Importance
of Jerusalem, the Abomination of Desolation, and the Rebuilding of the Third Temple
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/2018/02/13/special-commentary-the-importance-of-jerusalemthe-abomination-of-desolation-and-the-rebuilding-of-the-third-temple).

So, I really thought that I had nothing further to learn from Protestant Christians for the most part,
although I will readily admit that I love worship music which is most prominently composed by
Protestant Christians.
(Yes. sadly, I have been a spiritual snob).
Well, after my trial by satan, I woke up to the fact that the Holy Spirit was indeed working mightily
through Protestant Christians in other ways, besides music, and so, I have been following the lead of
the Holy Spirit as He has been directing me to find out things—matters that are important for all
Christians to know regardless of their church affiliation or denomination.
Well, I want you, my brothers and sisters in Christ, to know that I do not follow or believe in every
Protestant prophet. Because I know that satan can mimic every gift and charism of the Holy Spirit. So,
I actually use very strict criteria before I will even consider accepting the prophecy of any Protestant.
My criteria is this: the person needs to believe in on-going confession of sin—whether they confess
directly to God or to a pastor. They have to practice regular on-going confession and not simply
believe that they are sinless due to a one-time born-again experience.
And so, using that as my strict gauge, the Holy Spirit has been leading me to learn things vitally
important for people to generally know. In addition to Protestant prophecy, I have been reading and
discerning books, videos, and other materials on the charism of spiritual sight, angels and demons, the
antediluvian world (giants and the Nephilim), and aliens. With one caveat, on the aliens, I know that
they are “demons of the air” as Our Lady of La Salette told us so in the Secret of La Salette given to
visionary, Melanie, almost two hundred years ago. But, it has been necessary that I examine all of this
stuff, as part of my research on understanding Catholic prophecy and the evil agenda that satan has
planned for destroying mankind and the entire world.
And while I am not ready to share on this blog, MaryRefugeOfHolyLove, everything that I have been
finding out and discerning, I do want to say three things. Firstly, as I contemplate Papa's Divine Plan
for us, I am in awe and amazed as to how massive the Divine Plan is involving so many different
players and actors, and how intricate and detailed everything is and how it comes together in a beautiful
mosaic. I am humbled to even play a part in this massive and glorious Plan of Papa, to even have
knowledge of it, and to have the task of explaining this to all of you as the Holy Spirit reveals things to
me. Papa Is simply amazing in how He orchestrates everything together. I love You Papa.
Secondly, the more that I find out about satan and his evil agenda to harm mankind, I am utterly in
shock as to how viciously and intrinsically evil he truly is. The more that I find out about Armageddon,
the worse and worse it becomes. Truly, the vast majority of people on earth are very much clueless
about what satan intends to do and totally blinded to the darkness building up around mankind on earth.
Also, the more that I find out about hell, the worse and worse it becomes to me, and I think to myself, I
do not want the Great Chastisement, which is the gates of hell fully open on earth.
This then leads to the third point, which is, My God, thank You, Papa, for providing us all refuges(!).
We cannot praise Papa enough for providing refuges throughout the Great Tribulation for His beloved
children. Truly, without the refuges, no flesh would survive on planet earth. I am being very honest
with you and not simply paraphrasing Sacred Scripture here. Because truly, the more that the Holy
Spirit reveals satan's evil agenda to me, I ask myself, who could even survive all of this horrible
torture? Really, everyone needs to thank Papa right now for Him blessing us and providing for His

children. I love You Papa.
And so now that I have given you a bit of chronology as to some of things that I have been doing
behind-the-scenes, let me speak about a few of the private prophecies given to me back in March and
November 2018 amongst much spiritual warfare. Firstly, it was revealed to me that some people would
be translated to Heaven at the time of the Great Warning (Illumination of Conscience). This means that
for some people (not a lot), they will have fulfilled their life missions on earth, and so, God would
allow them to enter Heaven and not experience the Great Tribulation on earth.
Then, it was also shared with me that at the time of the Great Warning, some people would be left
behind on earth as they had special missions to do for God. I was told that these people would be
“glorified” in some way, being endowed with spiritual gifts that would enable them by the power of
God to perform miracles on earth. I was given the impression that these people would include the Two
Witnesses of Revelation and the Twelve Apostles of the End Times, etc. I understood that God would
commission these people during the Great Warning, although, for some people, such as the Two
Witnesses of Revelation, they would not be revealed to the world until after the antichrist first appears
on the scene. However, the antichrist would not be revealed to the world until sometime after the
Miracle of Garabandal has happened. Also, how quickly the antichrist would appear would be
dependent on how mankind responds to the call of God and converts after the Miracle of Garabandal.
That God would wait and see as to what happens on earth and how events unfold on earth. If there are
massive conversions back to God then the Great Tribulation will be less severe for all of us on earth.
However, the 1260 day period of the witnessing of the Two Witnesses would not begin until after the
antichrist has revealed himself and not any sooner. So, the order of events is first the Great Warning
happens, then the Miracle of Garabandal within a year of the Warning, then the antichrist appears on
the scene, and then, finally, the Two Witnesses of Revelation would be revealed to the world.
Also, I know exactly how the Two Witnesses will be revealed to the entire world. I also know exactly
how the next Pope of the Catholic Church will be revealed to mankind, and while I cannot share this at
this time, I can confirm that the manner that he will be shown to be the next Pope will be in a totally
supernatural way—just as the messages confirm in Locutions To The World. The next Pope of the
Catholic Church will not be chosen by a council of men, but will be revealed totally by the power of
God to mankind. I can also say that it will be obvious that the next Pope is the Blessed Mother's
chosen priest-son, as the manner that he will be revealed to the world is Marian-related.
And so, I share these certain prophecies with you, my beloved brothers and sisters in Christ, because I
have needed time to discern some of this stuff, especially, the part about some people being translated
to Heaven at the time of the Great Warning. Why? Because, honestly, it sounded “too Protestant” to
my ears because the Catholic Church does not teach about any type of “Rapture” experience before the
Great Tribulation happens. Honestly, of the Catholic messengers of God that I follow, the few that
speak about any type of “Rapture” experience, well, it is not at all like how Protestant Christians speak
of it. Rather, the few Catholic messengers speak about how those at the refuges are lifted up into the
air during the Great Chastisement as God renews the face of the earth. Then, after the Three Days of
Darkness, the children of God are placed back on the face of the earth for the Renewal period which
takes place for a short duration before the Second Coming of Our Lord, Jesus Christ, happens and the
Era of Peace then begins.
And so, you see, among Catholic prophets, there is no notion of a “get out of jail” card as I have always
thought of the “Rapture” being for Protestant Christians. Because I have always understood that
everyone on earth will have to experience the Great Tribulation together for this reason: the wicked will

suffer during the tribulation as punishment for being so wicked and the good will suffer during the
tribulation because they allowed the wicked to become so wicked. So, I thought that no one is exempt
from the reign of the antichrist. I truly had no belief in any type of Rapture at all.
And so, when this idea was introduced to me, I have really had to ponder it, as I thought I might be
deceived by satan on this prophecy. I actually have been rejecting it, because it sounds so foreign to
my Catholic ears.
In addition, I have been uncertain about how I was told that certain people would be “glorified” at the
time of the Great Warning. Although I understood that some people would be able to perform miracles
by the Power of God, truly, I do not know what a “glorified” person means or looks like. So, I have
been having a hard time accepting what I was told.
Meanwhile, as I said, for the past several months, the Holy Spirit has been leading me to discern from a
Catholic point of view some thoughts on various topics that have been circulating among certain
Protestant Christian circles. And in particular, for the past month and a half, I have been delving into
research on antediluvian history—which is the period of the world before the Great Flood of Noah.
And I have been having to do this mainly relying on Protestant Christian sources, as unfortunately, at
this time, I have not found any credible Catholic research on this subject.
And well, as I said, I am not ready to disclose everything that I am finding out yet (I still have to
discern from a Catholic point of view some stuff and I am still researching), I have been asking Papa
God in prayer a very serious question. It is actually a question that I have had for the past year and half
—ever since I read heavenly messages from Papa God given through Holy Family Refuge
(https://www.childrenoftherenewal.com/holyfamilyrefuge) where Papa talked about satan's army on
earth—which is comprised of human persons who have no souls. I have been wondering who these
people are and how they are created by satan. And so, this has lead me to research the history of giants
on earth and who exactly the Nephilim are. (See the Holy Bible, Book of Genesis, Chapter 6).
And as I have discovered things, the important question that I have had in prayer for the past few weeks
is this, are people who are half-breeds—meaning offspring of giants and human beings, are they
considered children of God or children of satan? I understood that giants who are the offspring of
Nephilim (fallen angels) and human women are not considered to be children of God. But, what about
the offspring of giants and human beings? Are they considered in any way to be children of God?
And this has been a very serious question for me, because there may be generations of people on the
face of the earth who have mixed ancestry with giants. Because, as the Old Testament reveals in some
stories, there were giants co-existing with human civilizations in ancient times as well as other
historical evidence showing that there were giants in some places after the Great Flood of Noah.
Well, Papa God answered this very important ethical question for me. A very grim answer, which has
very serious implications and consequences for mankind, especially, for scientists who are
manipulating human DNA and intermingling human DNA with animal DNA in laboratories. Because
Catholic and Christian theologians will often debate hypothetical situations about what does it mean to
be “fully human”? And the theologians will debate the hypothetical question of who exactly did Our
Lord, Jesus Christ, save on the Cross? And they will even debate things such as did Our Lord die on
the Cross for aliens (extraterrestrials)?
Well, Our Lord has provided answers to all these questions through very serious heavenly messages.

And the answers are very important for all of us to know, especially, in the near-future, as we continue
to corrupt all mankind and animal and plant life on earth. The answers are also very important for us to
know because the antichrist will use our own ignorance about this against us through implementation
of the mark of the beast (embedded microchip) and the Battle of Armageddon.
And so, I know that in this commentary I have discussed some very diverse topics, as well as some
very serious stuff. Well, that reason that I have done so, is because I want to share some heavenly
messages given to a Protestant messenger of God by Our Lord, Jesus Christ, with you all on this blog,
MaryRefugeOfHolyLove. I believe them to be authentic, because the timing in which I received them
and have been discerning them has been in direct response to questions that I have asked of Papa God
in prayer over the course of several months.
This fact has been a miracle in and of itself, as everything I have been doing has been in God's Perfect
Divine Timing according to His Divine Plan for me to know, understand and contemplate matters.
Because, as you, my dearly beloved followers, have witnessed through this blog, the Holy Spirit is very
systematic in how He teaches me things that are important for me to convey to you all. The many
commentaries that I have written through the years demonstrate how the Holy Spirit has introduced to
me various concepts and ideas through different heavenly messages and private revelation in piecemeal
stages, in a very guided and orderly way. I believe that the Holy Spirit has done this, so one, I do not
become overwhelmed by all that I am doing for Heaven, and two, so I can bring each of you along with
me on my spiritual and intellectual journey in a very understandable and approachable way. The Holy
Spirit certainly does not bombard me with all the aspects of the Divine Plan at once(!).
And so, who is this Protestant messenger of God? It is Julie Whedbee of Behold I Come
(https://iamcallingyounow.blogspot.com). Julie has been featured for a few years on the Catholic
website, AfterTheWarning (http://www.afterthewarning.com), which I do recommend reading for
the less controversial chosen messengers of God. She is a born-again Christian who has been receiving
heavenly messages and visions for about twenty years. In the heavenly messages, Our Lord speaks a
lot about the refuges during the Great Tribulation, and, to be honest, I do not know if there are any
other Protestant prophets that speak about this(?). So, I do believe that if you have any family, friends,
or coworkers, who are Protestant Christians that you want to introduce to the idea of the refuges being
needed during the Great Tribulation, I highly recommend that you show them Julie Whedbee's blog. I
really believe that Julie's heavenly messages are meant to serve as a bridge to other Christians who may
not necessarily be open to Catholic messengers but will more readily accept those of a born-again
Christian. All of her heavenly messages are supported with numerous scriptural passages, which tends
to be important to many Protestant Christians who rely mainly on Sacred Scripture for their Christian
faith.
And so, under Reference at the end of this commentary, I have three important heavenly messages
given to Julie Whedbee by Our Lord, Jesus Christ, during the past several months, which I hope
everyone will take the time to read. The messages in themselves are not necessarily long to read, but
because Julie provides so much scriptural support—that is why this commentary is 32 pages and I had
to place it on a separate blog page and not as a ordinary blog post. This is because when sharing the
heavenly messages with others, Julie asks that they always include all the Biblical citations.
Meanwhile, in the first heavenly message, Our Lord, Jesus Christ, explains within the Remnant Faithful
there are actually two groups of people. There is a smaller “first-fruits” group who are the crown
jewels of Our Heavenly Father. They are the Bride. They consist of those who have completely
surrendered themselves to the Gospel and are ready to meet the Bridegroom. The first-fruits are those

who strive for purity and do not tolerate darkness in any form in their souls. They are the sons and
daughters of the Most High who will marry the Bridegroom as their eternal reward for their fidelity to
God. The first-fruits that remain on earth will be glorified in their bodies and will be a comfort for the
rest—the larger group of the Remnant Faithful for a while before they are fully translated to Heaven as
a sign of victory for the Lord.
The second message begins with the description of two prophetic dreams. In the first dream, Julie
provides a description of the mark of the beast which will change people's DNA to make them not fully
human. It is a dream of her experiencing fleeing the beast's system after many judgments have already
come to pass on the face of the earth. She is being hunted down by those who will try to forcibly make
her take the mark of the beast or will kill her if she refuses. She speaks of the experience of being
under constant technological surveillance.
In the second dream, it is an experience of life in a home refuge during the Great Tribulation. Many
people are trying to enter the refuge but only children of God (those who are fully human and do not
have corrupted DNA) are permitted to enter the refuge.
Then, in the second message, Our Lord, Jesus Christ, warns strongly not to take the mark of the beast.
Jesus warns not to take anything in your body, in your forehead, or in your hand, because your very
DNA will be altered, restructured and programmed and you will no longer be fully human. He also
warns that those who take the mark of the beast will be able to shape-shift to appear as people you
know and love in order to entrap and capture people to lure them into taking the mark of the beast.
Finally, in the third message, Our Lord, Jesus Christ, again speaks about the first-fruits, who consist of
a very small group of the Remnant Faithful who will be either raptured to Heaven during the Great
Warning or glorified on earth to minister for a time performing many exploits in God's Holy Name
before they are finally brought home. The first-fruits will comprise those who will be the governing
body and will rule and and reign with Our Lord in His Divine Kingdom as mature sons and daughters
of God during the New Heaven and New Earth.
Then, Our Lord speaks about the larger group of the Remnant Faithful left behind who are also sealed
and will be given many graces. This larger group will be presented with choices of service which will
include either physical martyrdom or if they survive the beast's system by entering a refuge, they will
be translated at the Second Coming of Our Lord. This larger group will not be comprised of Our Lord's
governing body, but they will live in peace and harmony during the Era of Peace on earth.
The important distinction between those who are the first-fruits and the rest of the Remnant Faithful is
found in the level of intimacy that Our Lord enjoys with them now in this life on earth. It is the level of
intimacy with the Lord that determines a person's eternal position in the Divine Kingdom.
Jesus stresses that there are many mansions in His Father's House and when the entire world gets
turned upside down during the Great Tribulation, people will suddenly see that those without intimacy
with the Lord, their religious practices will be dead in spirit. Jesus stresses that religion, charities and
organizations dedicated to good works—anything lead by man and by man's desires but does not carry
His Spirit within is dead to God.
“Many are called, few are chosen.”
Jesus then concludes the heavenly message by reminding us that every single choice that a person

makes each day determines his eternal destiny. It is because those choices form a path that a person is
walking which will result in a determined outcome that cannot be reversed once a person leaves this
earth. And so, Our Lord implores those listening to choose Him and strive for all His blessings in His
Divine Kingdom. To not settle for anything less.
Finally, my concluding remarks are this. First, I cannot believe that I wrote this very unexpected
commentary, because I never thought that the private prophecies given to me about people being either
raptured (translated) or glorified during the Great Warning (Illumination of Conscience) would be
confirmed by the Lord. When I was given these prophecies in March and November 2018, I was
experiencing much spiritual warfare and so, I truly thought to myself that I might have been deceived
by satan as they were revealed to me. They just did sound too far-fetched and incredulous to my
Catholic ears. And so, the Lord had to seriously wear down my “spiritual snobbery” these past several
months by leading me finally to this spiritual truth and heavenly confirmation given to chosen
messenger, Julie Whedbee, during this same duration of time that I have been pondering.
But, as I have been following the Holy Spirit's lead these past several months in my searching out other
Christian sources—not simply Catholic resources—for answers on very important questions that affect
all Christians and all peoples, I have learned a couple of things. One, I do love my Catholic faith and
two, I think Our Lord and the Blessed Mother have been protecting me from seeking out other
Christian sources on spiritual matters until now, because I have had to develop this blog,
MaryRefugeOfHolyLove, and my own spiritual walk up to a point where I could more easily discern
the truth from the fiction and lies. Because, unfortunately, while some Protestant Christian sources
may be mostly good, a lot of stuff has a negative bias towards Catholicism. And so, it does take a
deeper level of discernment to understand and separate genuine truth from a lie created by satan to
confuse our Protestant brothers and sisters from seeking out the fullness of the Catholic faith. So,
basically, this means being forgiving at times—charitable—when you face some Protestant
misconceptions about the Catholic Church. You have to be first really well-grounded in Catholicism to
know what to keep and what to toss out, otherwise, you can enter into the same confusion and trap that
have snarled our Protestant brothers and sisters at times.
And three, I want to speak about spiritual snobbery. I freely admit that I have this problem, because the
Holy Spirit showed me these past several months that there are areas of my faith which held some
darkness to the Truth. But, I suspect that many other people have this same problem, too, whether they
are Catholic or a Protestant Christian. Because the Blessed Mother once said in Locutions To The
World that even the holiest of souls on earth is touched by darkness in some way, because evil is so
pervasive on earth, no one is left unaffected. Also, Papa God even said recently at Holy Love
Ministries (http://www.holylove.org) that no one is perfect and so everyone has some darkness in
some form on their souls on this very polluted earth.
Well, the reason that I bring this up, is because as we are living in the immediate time-period just
leading up to Second Coming of Our Lord, Jesus Christ, a lot of people, unfortunately, within the
Catholic Church, are repeating the same sins that entrapped the Pharisees and Scribes of the Sanhedrin
and caused many of the Jewish people to reject Our Lord during His First Coming. The Lord Is
providing very clear signs that He Is coming again to us, namely, in the wealth of heavenly messages
today, and people are totally rejecting many beautiful graces that Our Lord has in store for them, if they
would just open their eyes for a moment in their spiritual blindness. Many people are rejecting
heavenly messages that could be their saving grace from God, due to a false obedience to Holy Mother
Church. The Bishops are abusing their authority in many cases because they fear competition with
Heaven, which is exactly the same mentality the Pharisees and the Scribes had during the First Coming

of Our Lord.
Yes, Holy Mother Church teaches that private revelation is not necessary for salvation. And yes, I
would agree with this teaching on an individual level that people do not need to believe in private
revelation in order to be saved. But, I totally disagree on a societal and, indeed, on a world level.
Because, seriously, folks, if the Catholic Church does not perform the Consecration of Russia to the
Immaculate Heart of Our Blessed Mother as revealed at Fatima in 1917, entire nations will be
annihilated and the entire world could be lost to nuclear war, etc.
That is just one example where this teaching about private revelation is not necessary for salvation
cannot be used as a blanket excuse by people to justify not listening to Heaven. It just does not work.
And then, there is the conditional Great Chastisement of Our Lady of Garabandal and the seven
chastisements of Our Lady of Medjugorje. Believing and acting on these private revelations all have
real life consequences—maybe they are not important on an individual level, but definitely they are
important on an aggregate level of the entire world.
And so, I say these things, because many people will reject some of the heavenly messages that I
feature on this blog, MaryRefugeOfHolyLove, because they are not endorsed in the way that they like
by the Catholic Church, such as those are Holy Love Ministries, etc. And I think to myself, yes, you do
have the right not to believe in them as the heavenly messages are not necessary for your salvation.
But, please, folks, think about what you are possibly doing here. The heart of the world is very sick
right now, and Heaven is trying to shock it back to health with the proliferation of heavenly messages
today. The reason we have so much private revelation is because mankind needs serious help right
now, so Papa God Is pouring grace after grace from His Paternal Heart to all of us on earth with the
little time left before the Great Tribulation happens, which will begin with the Great Warning
(Illumination of Conscience) bringing us out of our spiritual comas.
Everything that I do on this blog, MaryRefugeOfHolyLove, is a a labor of love for me. The
commentaries that I write, the heavenly messages that I promote, I do this all for you and your loved
ones, as well as my own. I am not a perfect person and I do not claim perfect discernment. And yes,
my writings may not be perfect, but they are all based in Christian charity—love of God and neighbor
as my own. I offer the insights that I gain to help people. And while you do not have to agree with
everything that I write—because again, I am not perfect—I do ask that you consider at least the
underlying heavenly messages. Because the heavenly messages from different sources could truly be
your saving grace from God, as they are for many people who have been following them, and as they
have been for me for many years now.
Just please do not adopt a Pharisaical attitude when it comes to something that could be your saving
grace from God. Investigate first, ponder, pray, etc. Be open to the Holy Spirit and His teachable
ways.
Finally, I want to ask for prayer from you, my beloved brothers and sisters in Christ. I know that many
of you pray for me and my work and I am very grateful. Thank you. I also know that many of you
pray for the various chosen messengers and prophets of God and their special missions. Thank you.
And I also know that many of you pray for the salvation and holiness of Pope Benedict XVI and Pope
Francis. Thank you.
Well, there are two individuals that I would like to ask you all to consider in your prayer intentions. In
the messages of Locutions To The World, Our Blessed Mother has revealed that there are at least two

more popes after Pope Benedict XVI and Pope Francis. Both of these popes are unknown to the world
at this moment, but I have always prayed for them as the “unknown popes” of God.
The first unknown pope is more familiar to you all. He is Our Blessed Mother's priest-son who will be
chosen in a supernatural manner to the papacy, who will complete the Consecration of Russia to the
Blessed Mother's Immaculate Heart, and will die as a martyr in Jerusalem. I know that Our Holy
Mother would like him to be remembered as part of your prayers.
And then, we know from Locutions To The World, that after the Fatima Pope is martyred, the papacy
will be reestablished in Jerusalem and so, there is another priest-son who is close to Our Blessed
Mother's Heart. He will be the pope who will lead the Remnant Faithful through the Valley of
Decision, the conditional Great Chastisement and will be the pope who will reign through the Renewal
before the Second Coming of Our Lord, Jesus Christ, happens on earth.
So, there are at least two more popes for Our Beloved Catholic Church before the Era of Peace happens
and then, the new religion will be the New Jerusalem, when Heaven and earth are merged for the 1,000
year reign and St. Peter will be the head during that time. And so, I would like to ask people to
especially consider prayers for these two unknown popes as they will have very challenging special
missions on earth. Thank you very much.
Alright, I know that what I have written is a lot for people to consider and discern. I hope that all of
you are blessed in your further understanding of the Divine Plan of Our dear Papa God. Meanwhile, I
will keep on with my checklist—as it is nice to have a goal of things to-do although the Holy Spirit
likes to detour me often onto other projects (like this commentary!). I also promise that I will write
more from a Catholic perspective on all the things that I mentioned that I am researching and
discerning, because I know that many of you may be further curious just from what I have written here.
So, I promise more soon.
Meanwhile, I love you all. God bless you.
—a soul
REFERENCE:
Our Lady Of La Salette – The Official Story And The Secret Of Melanie And Maximin
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/our-lady-mary-queen-of-heaven/our-lady-of-la-salette-thestory-and-the-secret-of-melanie-and-maximin/
* * *
BOOK OF TRUTH
(Maria Divine Mercy)
“I will raise up, within My Church, a man who will stand up and proclaim the Truth”
Saturday, May 10th, 2014 @ 17:30
“My dearly beloved daughter, it is not for you to understand, now, but know that I will raise up,
within My Church, a man who will stand up and proclaim the Truth. He will do this at a time when
no other Cardinal, Bishop, priest or any sacred servant of Mine will have the courage to do so. When

the new false doctrine engulfs the Church, many, within it, will know in their hearts how flawed it will
be. They will be alarmed, but too frightened to raise their voices. So outnumbered will they be, by those
whose faith is so weak, that they will readily accept whatever heresy is placed before God’s children, in
My Holy Name.”
“The man I will raise is a brave soul and many will be relieved when he speaks up. When he does
this, many more will rise up and speak out, thereby saving many souls. When he is raised, I have
other plans to bring all those faiths together, who do not accept Me, Jesus Christ, as being the Son
of God. All of these Divine Plans have been foretold and millions and millions of people from across
the world will then realise the Truth. They will then swell and be blessed, by Me, so they can gather
all creeds together, with the sole purpose of ensuring that the True Word of God is proclaimed. The
Faith will then spread, so that My Word, as contained in the Holy Gospels, will be preached by men,
women and their sons and daughters, in all four corners of the world. They will prophesy, by
revealing to the world these Divine Messages, and My Presence will cover them, to give them the
strength and courage they will need.”
“So powerful will this generation of Mine be, in spreading the Truth, that many of those who were
misguided and who were led down a path of great error, will turn and come running back to Me. They
will spread so quickly, that for every heresy committed against Me, millions of souls will be converted.
I will draw the heathen first, for they have not been given the Truth, and so the world will be in no
doubt as to how powerful My Intervention will be. Then, I will draw all other religions together and
they will be shown, clearly, that there is only one way to My Father and that can only be through
Me. And, while I will draw millions of souls towards Me, and the Truth of Who I Am, millions of other
souls will be drawn into a man-made religion, designed and created by the spirit of evil.”
“The evil one’s great plan is as elaborate as it is simple and that is to bring damnation to as many
souls as possible, by destroying their belief in Me, Jesus Christ. They will do this by denying the Truth.
While the new religion will devour souls, through lies, I will regain three times that amount, by
ensuring that God’s children do not forget the Truth.”
YOUR JESUS
* * *
END TIMES DAILY
http://www.endtimesdaily.com
Message Given To Ned Dougherty
August 2, 2017 @ 9:45am
Meditation Garden, St. Rosalie’s Parish, Hampton Bays, New York
JESUS THE REDEEMER
My son,
I walk with you today, as I walk with all my brothers and sisters in these End Times. I ask all of you to
bow down your heads and pray mightily for the future of mankind in these End Times, for the journey
is difficult, and the trials and tribulations will only increase during these times.

But I also ask all of you, my brothers and sisters, to rejoice in these End Times, for the end is near and
the future is indeed a blessing for those of you who are fortunate to experience the greatest
transformation in the history of humanity that shall take place to usher in the New Heaven and New
Earth, as promised by Our Father in Heaven, who has created all that there is.
Glorify the Presence of the Father in Heaven through your prayers and your sacrifices during these
trying times, for it is the plan of Our Father in Heaven to redeem all of humanity, and for those of you
who choose your Creator above all else, the Father in Heaven has a special plan of salvation for those
of you who have answered His call.
As His Son, I have come to you throughout the ages, more fully in my actual appearance on Earth
2,000 years ago. Now I walk among my brothers and sisters again, not in the physical or visible sense,
but through the Power of the Holy Spirit, I am here to answer the call of the Father in Heaven, who has
ordained My Presence among you, now as before.
Today I am with all of you, who are doing my Father’s bidding. I ask all of you to recognize that Your
Saviour, Jesus Christ, is here among you, not as visibly as before, but as powerfully as before through
the Power of the Holy Spirit.
In these end times, there shall be Twelve Apostles of the End Times, now as before. Among those
chosen, I will be doubted; I will be denied; and I will be betrayed, now as before. The greatest
betrayal to my Second Coming will be through those among you as Church leaders, who deny that I
am here in these End Times, not visibly but just as real, now as before.
During these time, My Church will be in turmoil, due to the failure of many of the clergy to truly
believe in My Presence or the Truth of My Mission. They are not only filled with doubt, but in many
cases, have succumbed to the temptations and allurements of the evil one, who has enslaved many of
My chosen followers, who must peel the scales from their eyes, and finally swear allegiance to the
Father in Heaven, and repudiate the occult practices within My Church that are really means of
worship to venerate the fallen angel of light, lucifer, who has been condemned to eternal darkness
without ever knowing the true Love of the Father in Heaven.
So I ask all of my brothers and sisters to recognize the warning that you must discern the path that is
the only path through Your Redeemer to the Father in Heaven. It is the righteous path through the
Church that I had established 2,000 years ago, and to which I shall return as the Head of the New
Church during these end times.
For the Father in Heaven has designed that the ways of the evil one, who has had his way with
humanity, as well as with his attempts to destroy the Church, his evil ways will fall asunder, for the
Father in Heaven through His Son, the Lord and Redeemer, will make all things new again.
I ask you to become increasingly aware of the Apostles of the End Times, for my Apostles of the End
Times are scattered throughout the world to appeal to all of humanity with messages of warning in
these end times, requesting that all of humanity prepare for the end times events that are soon to
take place.
The transition will be swift, and through your prayers, the pain of the transition and change will be
lessened, for the power of your prayers is the greatest healing force in these end times, now as before,
in the ancient times.

Message ended 10:05am
* * *
HOLY LOVE MINISTRIES
http://www.holylove.org
September 23, 2017
Once again, I (Maureen) see a Great Flame that I have come to know as the Heart of God the Father.
He says:
“I am Lord of all nations – the unseen force moving justice forward and repelling evil agendas. I am
raising up certain religious leaders during this most crucial hour of decision which weighs upon the
heart of the world. The enemy knows their identity and is trying to distract them with love of power,
authority and prestige. These leaders are called to coalesce the Remnant Faithful. This Remnant is
not confined to Catholicism or to those of Protestant persuasion. The Remnant is made up of those
conformed and united in the Truth.”
“The Truth supports the reality of sin – of Heaven and Hell – and of the Commandments as
embodied in Holy Love. The Truth calls each soul to his salvation through his effort to love Me and to
please Me. These concepts of the Truth seem very basic, but are, in fact, compromised over and over
through disordered self-love. I caution every religious leader today, do not compromise your own
salvation through abuse of your authority. The challenge is to persevere in your own holiness while
leading others in the Truth. If you neglect your own spiritual journey, you jeopardize your leadership
in the Truth. Love of money and popularity must not be part of your call.”
“The successful leaders of the Remnant reflect the Remnant in humility, modesty, honesty and
support of the basic Truth. They seek refuge in My Heart which stands ready to defend and to protect
them. They do not fear standing up for the Truth but take joy in every opportunity to do so.”
Read 2 Thessalonians 2:13-15+
But we are bound to give thanks to God always for you, brethren beloved by the Lord, because God
chose you from the beginning to be saved, through sanctification by the Spirit and belief in the Truth.
To this He called you through our gospel, so that you may obtain the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ. So
then, brethren, stand firm and hold to the Traditions which you were taught by us, either by word of
mouth or by letter.
Read 1 Timothy 2:1-4+
First of all, then, I urge that supplications, prayers, intercessions, and thanksgivings be made for all
men, for kings and all who are in high positions, that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life, godly
and respectful in every way. This is good, and it is acceptable in the sight of God our Savior, who
desires all men to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the Truth.
+ Scripture verses asked to be read by God the Father. (Please note: all Scripture given by Heaven
refers to the Bible used by the visionary. Ignatius Press – Holy Bible – Revised Standard Version –

Second Catholic Edition.)
* * *
BEHOLD I COME
Julie Whedbee - Daughter of the King
https://iamcallingyounow.blogspot.com
BIOGRAPHY: I am a born-again disciple of Yahushua (Jesus), and have been washed in His precious
blood. I have been instructed to warn those who have ears to hear to repent- He is coming soon! My
sole priority is advancing His Kingdom here until He comes for His Bride. I have had dreams and
visions for over 20 years about biblical prophecy and its fulfillment, especially concerning the US. All
of the words He gives me are found in His Holy Word. Our family is requesting that you prayerfully
consider assisting us as the Holy Spirit leads you. We also request your prayers for all we have been
called to do. May our Father Yahweh greatly bless you and your family.
* * *
(Source: https://iamcallingyounow.blogspot.com/2018/09/transformation-of-crown-jewelswithin.html)
TRANSFORMATION OF THE CROWN JEWELS WITHIN THE BRIDE
MESSAGE RECEIVED SEPT. 5, 2018
It is I, King of all that exists, Master and Lord, Divinity that came into flesh, Messiah to all who trust
and believe. There is no other besides Me.
You are on the cusp of a new dawn, before an open door that very few will enter into at the end of this
age of man, when I take to Myself My first-fruits, the manifested sons and daughters of the Most High.
There is a cost to walking the narrow way, and most have not chosen My way in its fullness. I have
taught and counseled, warned and implored My church, even those who consider themselves to be My
remnant church, My Bride to open their eyes to truth. So many though continue to give their affections
and attentions elsewhere. I am jealous for My church, but many do not desire Me as I desire her. The
patterns for what I am speaking are found throughout My Word for those who seek to know truth.
As the end tells of the beginning, I am dividing, yet again, a first-fruit within the larger group known as
My remnant. I am dividing those who call Me Messiah, but whose fruits do not reflect this, with those
who have laid their entire lives down on My altar as living sacrifices, those who are My crown jewels,
those who desire Me and only Me. These are those who have forsaken all else, those who care not for
things of this world. These are those with their oil lamps full, ready and waiting for their Groom, those
whom I will marry. This is the first remnant I will transform into My image, to assist Me in power and
mighty authority as the world plunges into tribulation. This is also My remnant Bride who will come
with Me at the close of the tribulation to declare My victory won. The remainder of the remnant church
who require further refining will undergo persecution and great tribulation in order to be called My
wedding guests. Seek My truth in My Word and you shall find it.
Can you even hear what My Spirit is speaking to you as the midnight hour strikes? Not all who call Me
Lord will enter into the wedding chamber. Those not walking in complete obedience, truth, and

holiness will remain to endure great turmoil such as the world has never seen. The comfortably numb
positions this larger group has embraced will suddenly become a grave and stark reality check as they
realize they did not take My warnings and instructions seriously enough.
Too many believe they will escape tribulation and go about their lives, living the way they feel like
living, not seeing a problem with it. This is not of Me! Deception runs deep in My church and only you
are accountable for your journey with Me. I desire only purity and will not take as My Bride anything
but that purity. Darkness and light cannot dwell together, therefore ANY FORM of darkness, however
slight, when willfully accepted in one's life, will not be accepted to be My holy Bride.
Events unfold now with terrible speed, and for those still dabbling in the things of the world but
professing Me, the outcome will be bitter, but I will never forsake you if you continue to seek Me. After
I translate My pure Bride, they will be a great comfort to the remnant left, for a time, as you will
witness My glory radiating from them and truth will manifest before your eyes. There is still a moment
to choose to repent, but I tell you, this opportunity will end suddenly and abruptly..
For My jewels, your feet will tread on the paths of the ancients and walk on My streets of gold. My
Comforter is always within to assist you and guide you. Your steps are not taken alone and your labor
has not been in vain.
As Heaven and earth collide, you will fly like doves and join Me, your Espoused, in all of My glory.
Cast your cares on Me and be anxious for nothing. The earth will soon dissolve like snow and the
mountains will melt with fervent heat at the great and terrible day of the Lord. You have nothing to fear
as you remain immersed in My fountain of blood and water and dwell in the safety of My mercy and
grace. I have spoken of the sudden-lies being upon you. My first-fruits, in the blink of an eye, you will
find yourselves face to face with Me!
Rejoice in that your King comes! Great manifestations of My glory are upon you!
Your King, Your Bridegroom,
YAHUSHUA
Romans 8:19-21 King James Version (KJV)
19 For the earnest expectation of the creature waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of God.
20 For the creature was made subject to vanity, not willingly, but by reason of him who hath subjected
the same in hope,
21 Because the creature itself also shall be delivered from the bondage of corruption into the glorious
liberty of the children of God.
Exodus 34:14
14 For thou shalt worship no other god: for the Lord, whose name is Jealous, is a jealous God:
Deuteronomy 4:23-24

23 Take heed unto yourselves, lest ye forget the covenant of the Lord your God, which he made with
you, and make you a graven image, or the likeness of any thing, which the Lord thy God hath forbidden
thee.
24 For the Lord thy God is a consuming fire, even a jealous God.
Psalm 78:58
58 For they provoked him to anger with their high places, and moved him to jealousy with their graven
images.
1 Corinthians 6:19-20
19 What? know ye not that your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost which is in you, which ye have
of God, and ye are not your own?
20 For ye are bought with a price: therefore glorify God in your body, and in your spirit, which are
God's.
Matthew 7:16-20
16 Ye shall know them by their fruits. Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles?
17 Even so every good tree bringeth forth good fruit; but a corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit.
18 A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit.
19 Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire.
20 Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know them.
Zechariah 9:16
16 And the Lord their God shall save them in that day as the flock of his people: for they shall be as the
stones of a crown, lifted up as an ensign upon his land.
Malachi 3:16-17
16 Then they that feared the Lord spake often one to another: and the Lord hearkened, and heard it, and
a book of remembrance was written before him for them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon his
name.
17 And they shall be mine, saith the Lord of hosts, in that day when I make up my jewels; and I will
spare them, as a man spareth his own son that serveth him.
Revelation 14:4
4 These are they which were not defiled with women; for they are virgins. These are they which follow
the Lamb whithersoever he goeth. These were redeemed from among men, being the firstfruits unto

God and to the Lamb.
2 Corinthians 11:2
2 For I am jealous over you with godly jealousy: for I have espoused you to one husband, that I may
present you as a chaste virgin to Christ.
Ephesians 5:26-27
26 That he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water by the word,
27 That he might present it to himself a glorious church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing;
but that it should be holy and without blemish.
Revelation 19:7-8
7 Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honour to him: for the marriage of the Lamb is come, and his
wife hath made herself ready.
8 And to her was granted that she should be arrayed in fine linen, clean and white: for the fine linen is
the righteousness of saints.
Psalm 45:13
13 The king's daughter is all glorious within: her clothing is of wrought gold.
Jeremiah 2:32
32 Can a maid forget her ornaments, or a bride her attire? yet my people have forgotten me days
without number.
Matthew 22:11
11 And when the king came in to see the guests, he saw there a man which had not on a wedding
garment:
Matthew 9:15
15 And Jesus said unto them, Can the children of the bride chamber mourn, as long as the bridegroom
is with them? but the days will come, when the bridegroom shall be taken from them, and then shall
they fast.
Isaiah 61:10
10 I will greatly rejoice in the Lord, my soul shall be joyful in my God; for he hath clothed me with the
garments of salvation, he hath covered me with the robe of righteousness, as a bridegroom decketh
Matthew 7:21-23

21 Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that
doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven.
22 Many will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name? and in thy name
have cast out devils? and in thy name done many wonderful works?
23 And then will I profess unto them, I never knew you: depart from me, ye that work iniquity.
2 Corinthians 6:14
14 Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: for what fellowship hath righteousness with
unrighteousness? and what communion hath light with darkness?
Psalm 97:5-7
5 The hills melted like wax at the presence of the Lord, at the presence of the Lord of the whole earth.
6 The heavens declare his righteousness, and all the people see his glory.
7 Confounded be all they that serve graven images, that boast themselves of idols: worship him, all ye
gods.
* * *
(Source: https://iamcallingyounow.blogspot.com/2019/05/fleeing-mark-of-beast-and-nonhuman.html)
***URGENT MESSAGE !! FLEEING THE MARK OF THE BEAST AND NON-HUMAN
ENTITIES***
On the night of May 16, 2019, my oldest daughter and I both had prophetic dreams. They present
things to come that many will face during the time of the antichrist and the mark of the beast system.
In my dream, I experienced a situation that will happen to those who must flee from the beast system. I
was in another person's body, witnessing and experiencing firsthand the terror of being hunted down by
the powers that be. I was on the run with my family. We were doing our best to travel at night, and from
one remote location to another in order to avoid being caught. No matter where we traveled though, we
were always being tracked, followed, and aggressively pursued. Everything we did was under
surveillance.
The population by this time had been drastically reduced by the judgments, and the first-fruits remnant
had already been translated. Those who were still publicly visible were the ones who had already taken
the mark of the beast and had been 'changed.' As a believer, I knew what this meant. The lure that the
system presented if you accepted the mark was that you could be made immortal- you would never get
sick, you would not age, and you would never die. However, I knew this was a lie. It was only meant to
get as many people as possible to take the mark of the beast without understanding truly what it meant.
Many, many people willingly took the mark and were forever changed, as it restructured their DNA and
they were then not fully human anymore, meaning that they were no longer redeemable through

Father's blood sacrifice on The Cross. They had become part of satan's kingdom and were more robotic
than human, easily controlled and with little to no emotion, as they did not think for themselves
anymore. They simply did what they were told to do.
The terror for me was palpable, as I was hunted down like an animal. I remember feeling great fear, as
there seemed to be no way of escape from the system's technological surveillance. When those that
were sent to capture me finally caught up to me and my family, I knew it meant that they would
forcibly give me the 'mark', or I would die in refusal. I then woke up from the dream.
My daughter's dream found her in a home with our family in hiding from the system as well. Our
family had been safely secured and provided for, as the first translation had already occurred, and we
were there to assist others who were looking for refuge.
We were in a home where we had been instructed to stay indoors and not allow anyone to enter unless
they had been sent by Father. We were given discernment to know who was and who was not of Father.
Many were desperate and cried out and begged for us to allow them to enter. However, we were told
that because of the increased demonic activity outside, as well as the implementation of the mark, many
people had been 'changed,' and were no longer His people, even though they portrayed themselves to
be friends, family members and loved ones, and even very young children.
My daughter told me that the hardest part was not being able to allow certain children in, as they were
crying and scared and obviously in distress. Our spirits knew, however, that they were not fully human.
They were the offspring of parents who had been corrupted by satan's seed and who had taken the mark
of the beast, and they were not of Father. She told me that our family was completely protected,
although we were told to strictly adhere to our instructions and not allow anyone, except those of
Father to enter His refuge. End of her dream.
As with everything I present, please take this to Father and The Holy Spirit and pray for discernment.
These things we are presenting to you are found in the Word of God. All that is about to happen has
been foretold, and it will happen exactly as it has been prophesied. Whenever I get a dream or vision
from Yahushua (Jesus), I always ask if He wishes to speak to it, and share any revelation. The
following are His words to all of His children.
Yahushua speaks:
Daughter, tell them that it is out of My great love for My children that I give you these visions and
dreams and so many previous words and warnings from My heart. I wish that none would perish, but
sadly, many, many will. This that has been shown, as well as many other things that have been foretold,
will come to pass. My Word will not return to Me void. I warn and I reveal what will come and is even
now already here, so that more would come to Me on bended knee- broken, humble, and seeking
forgiveness for their sins, their hard-heartedness and their disobedience. I will be found by all those
who seek Me. I will keep those from the hour of trial which is now upon the earth, if they would only
seek My face and My will for their lives.
Not one will stand in his/her own strength, for the darkness that is here is far greater than anything this
world has ever experienced. You are no match for the enemy and his hordes of hell, and without Me,
you will succumb. Once I strip you of all your creature comforts. Once I remove the foundation of all
you have placed your hopes in. Once I have destroyed all your idols and left you desolate, who will you
turn to then in order to survive? Those who do not walk completely with Me now, who will remain after

I take My first-fruits, will find themselves in the most desperate situations of their lives. Nothing you
can imagine can compare to what will be, and nothing you could do will change the situations you
suddenly find yourselves in. This is why I have taught for so long that the only safe place of refuge is
Me. I am the Rock, the Fortress, your High Tower and your Defense. No one else can and will save
you. This is truth, and after these things occur, you will then know that what has been spoken here and
in My Word is truth and light and has been given to light the way for you.
Those remaining after the first-fruits have been translated will be hunted. They will be persecuted as
never before. Those who live through the judgments of famine and pestilence and war, devastation by
storms and great fire, will find themselves running for their lives. These words are not cause for fear,
but rather to stir you to repentance, to radical transformation, in order to bring you to conviction, as
you continue to walk the broad path to destruction in your sins.
Those who must flee, who surrender to Me, can still be protected and provided for, if they truly have a
change of heart and look to Me alone for their refuge. I alone can make it possible for those traveling
to My places of refuge and those assisting to be invisible, not detected by any means of technology
satan has devised to track you. My angels will assist as well, as My daughter and others have been
shown for many years now. Those hidden in these places will have the opportunity to further mature
and grow in their relationship with Me, before I return again to translate them as well.
My warnings shout out again to you:
DO NOT ACCEPT THE MARK OF THE BEAST!!
Do not take anything in your body, in your forehead or in your hand in order to buy or sell or do
business, as by doing this, your very DNA will be altered, restructured and programmed, and you will
not be fully human any longer, and you will not belong to Me. Many, many who profess My name at
that point and refuse the mark will be martyred, but this is a great honor for those who will suffer for
My name's sake.
Once the mark is taken, those who have the mark will be used by the enemy to lure those who have not
taken the mark into traps to trick them. These programmed individuals who have been altered and are
not Mine anymore will appear in forms resembling those you know and love in order to capture you. It
is imperative that you know of these things before they happen, so that you will be informed and very
circumspect. So many will perish from lack of knowledge. Do not be one of these! Many more than you
are aware of, even right now walking amongst you, are not fully human. They are soul-less beings that
can take the shape or form of anything familiar to deceive you. Only those who walk intimately with
Me are gifted with the discernment to distinguish between these altered beings and My creation.
As I have spoken through My daughter in the past, hybrids and offspring once known are being
released as well, to appear again as part of the great war on My people by the enemy. He has gone to
great lengths to amass an army that will fight against Me and My people in these last days. Those
whose DNA is changed by the mark will join the men of renown in forming this vast multitude. This is
why I speak to you that you are no match for the wicked one and the evil schemes he has implemented.
When you don't know My voice, when you haven't discarded all the menial distractions of this life that
you use for entertainment, you continue to drift further and further into the sea of complacency,
numbness, and apathy. The programming being done by all your devices and your media drown out the
voice of your Creator, and you cannot expect Me to come to your cries of help when all suddenly

changes, if you have not taken the time to learn of Me and seek Me with all your heart, soul and
strength. What more can I say to you as your Father?
You do not have years left to figure this out. You do not have months. The clock strikes midnight, the
hourglass is empty, the shofar is blasting My warnings, the die is cast. Recompense is here. Judgment
is set. What has begun will not be stopped. It is come.
THE LION OF THE TRIBE OF JUDAH THUNDERS FROM THE HEAVENS! WILL YOU BE
FOUND WORTHY TO ESCAPE ALL THAT IS UPON YOU??
CHOOSE ME THIS HOUR!!!
CHOOSE THIS MOMENT WHO YOU WILL SERVE!!!
THE STORM IS HERE!!!
YAHUSHUA
** Please, while there is yet a moment to do so, print this and any other important information that
Yahushua has given us and keep them in your dwelling places. Send these messages to those you love.
Talk to everyone who will listen to you. It could mean their soul!**
2 Peter 3:9 King James Version (KJV)
9 The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count slackness; but is longsuffering to
us-ward, not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance.
Isaiah 55:11
11 So shall my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth: it shall not return unto me void, but it shall
accomplish that which I please, and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it.
Deuteronomy 4:29
29 But if from thence thou shalt seek the Lord thy God, thou shalt find him, if thou seek him with all
thy heart and with all thy soul.
Jeremiah 29:13
13 And ye shall seek me, and find me, when ye shall search for me with all your heart.
Psalm 34:18
18 The Lord is nigh unto them that are of a broken heart; and saveth such as be of a contrite spirit.
Revelation 3:10
10 Because thou hast kept the word of my patience, I also will keep thee from the hour of temptation,
which shall come upon all the world, to try them that dwell upon the earth.

1 Corinthians 2:5
5 That your faith should not stand in the wisdom of men, but in the power of God.
Philippians 4:13
13 I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me.
Luke 22:31
31 And the Lord said, Simon, Simon, behold, Satan hath desired to have you, that he may sift you as
wheat:
Hosea 2:3
3 Lest I strip her naked, and set her as in the day that she was born, and make her as a wilderness, and
set her like a dry land, and slay her with thirst.
Psalm 18:2
2 The Lord is my rock, and my fortress, and my deliverer; my God, my strength, in whom I will trust;
my buckler, and the horn of my salvation, and my high tower.
John 17:17
17 Sanctify them through thy truth: thy word is truth
2 Timothy 3:12
12 Yea, and all that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution.
Revelation 6:9-11
9 And when he had opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of them that were slain for the
word of God, and for the testimony which they held:
10 And they cried with a loud voice, saying, How long, O Lord, holy and true, dost thou not judge and
avenge our blood on them that dwell on the earth?
11 And white robes were given unto every one of them; and it was said unto them, that they should rest
yet for a little season, until their fellowservants also and their brethren, that should be killed as they
were, should be fulfilled.
2 Timothy 1:7
7 For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind.
Proverbs 30:5

5 Every word of God is pure: he is a shield unto them that put their trust in him
Proverbs 18:10
10 The name of the Lord is a strong tower: the righteous runneth into it, and is safe.
Revelation 13:16-17
16 And he causeth all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and bond, to receive a mark in their
right hand, or in their foreheads:
17 And that no man might buy or sell, save he that had the mark, or the name of the beast, or the
number of his name.
Hosea 4:6
6 My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge: because thou hast rejected knowledge, I will also
reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the law of thy God, I will also
forget thy children.
Genesis 3:15
15 And I will put enmity between thee and the woman, and between thy seed and her seed; it shall
bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel.
Genesis 6:4
4 There were giants in the earth in those days; and also after that, when the sons of God came in unto
the daughters of men, and they bare children to them, the same became mighty men which were of old,
men of renown.
John 9:31
31 Now we know that God heareth not sinners: but if any man be a worshipper of God, and doeth his
will, him he heareth.
Luke 21:36
36 Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted worthy to escape all these things that
shall come to pass, and to stand before the Son of man.
* * *
(Source: https://iamcallingyounow.blogspot.com/2019/05/first-fruits-governing-body-andchoices.html)
FIRST-FRUITS GOVERNING BODY AND THE CHOICES OF THE LEFT BEHIND
Message received May 25, 2019

All those who are made in My image have been given choices, purposes have been ordained, and
desires of My heart have been placed within. It is up to each one to choose to serve Me and obey, to
choose to manifest My life's example here on earth, or to refuse the invitation to a glorified, eternal life
with one's Creator.
We have placed each one here for a specific role and sanctified those My Father has given Me for His
will. Those who have been chosen are those who answer the call on their lives and come to call on Me
as their Messiah.
Within this vast group of those who come to know Me in this lifetime, there are specified groups, the
outcome of their destinies determined by the degree of their surrendered lives.
Those who have fully surrendered and given over their lives and their entire being, heart, mind, soul
and will have been sealed first, and will be taken by Me first as a first-fruits harvest, preceding the
much larger group who have allowed the desires and distractions of this world to hold their interest,
focus, and priority. This first very small group comprises My jewels who will translate and enter into
glory ahead of the rest. This group will be rewarded accordingly, as they have learned the obedience
and discipline in their lives through following My example and through the trials, suffering and
refining they have endured. I tell you this now, this group's reward comes quickly now! The time is
upon you! This group is expecting Me now and has made her garments clean in holiness, repentance
and humility.
Within this first group, those who have completed the tasks they were given will stay with Me during
the great tribulation on earth, and not be required any further service here. There is another part of
this first-fruits group whose lives have been the training ground for their final assignments, and I will
translate them as a testimony of My Glory which will be granted as a gift to the much larger group, as
the world plunges into darkness under the beast system. They will minister for a time, performing great
exploits in My name. They will glorify Me as they present themselves to those in the valley of decision,
testifying of My love for all My creation. Then, I will bring them home.
Those in this larger group, often referred to as those left behind, will still be afforded many graces,
although they were not ready for My coming earlier. They, too, are a sealed group, having accepted Me
as Messiah, and will move forward under greater trials- by fire, persecution and suffering, in order
that they receive the reward that is available to them. Greater sacrifice by the laying down of one's life
sooner will yield a greater honor in My Kingdom.
I have gifts and crowns to give all those who choose Me in this life, but it is up to you the level of glory
I reveal to you and the rewards you receive. Those who have chosen Me sooner are those who are
granted to be My governing body and will rule and reign with me in My Kingdom, as mature sons and
daughters who inherit the authority, power, and rulership that My Father has given Me.
The larger group who also receive My sealing will then be presented with choices of service to Me.
Within this group will be many who will be given the opportunity to lay down their lives for Me, but for
them by this time, it will mean their physical death by martyrdom. These will receive a great reward for
this ultimate sacrifice, as those who have gone before them have received. They, too, will enter
immortality with Me. Those who remain faithful through the darkness under the beast's control, but
who are not required to lay down their lives, will enter immortality, be translated (glorified/raptured)
when I come for this group; and although they will not be comprised of My governing body, will

remain to live in peace and harmony during the 1000 year millennial reign on earth.
The level of intimacy We share now in this life, determines your position in My Kingdom. Once
understood, this revelation will help many who are having difficulty choosing the direction and choices
that have and will be presented to them.
Just as I have said, in My Father's house are many mansions. All that is spoken in My Word has many
layers of meaning and revelation. Again, to those who are intimate with Me, I reveal the secret
mysteries. I am not interested in lip service to Me, just as I do not honor or reward vain sacrifices and
traditions of men. You are about to suddenly see that without intimacy, your religious practices are
dead in spirit. Religion- charities and organizations dedicated to good works, anything led by man and
man's desires and who does not carry My Spirit within is dead. I cannot emphasize this enough.
Come out of the Babylonian system; come out of the world as those who I have chosen are not of this
world, just as I was not of this world. Hear what My Spirit is speaking to you.
Many are called, few are chosen.
Every single choice you make each day determines your eternal destiny. Does this sink in with you at
all? You are walking a path that results in a determined outcome that cannot be reversed after you
leave this earth. Why would you choose to accept anything less than the full outpouring of My
blessings for you because you chose very poorly in the here and now?
I am Limitless, and all that is of Me is offered to you. What greater gift could there be? I implore you.
Take these, My words to heart. Meditate deeply on everything I am revealing to you. I have so much
more to share with you than what you have perceived. Come to Me and pray for revelation and
wisdom, as I give freely to all who ask and all who seek Me with all their heart.
Choices for many of you reading this must be made this instant, because judgment is set and is now
here, and many will enter this day into eternal separation or eternal glory with Me. If these words have
not pricked your heart; if you are not convicted of all that has been spoken; if you go from here back to
your comfortably numb state of being; if you still have the thirst for entertainment and the ways of this
world, continuing to be indoctrinated and programmed, then there is nothing more your Creator and
Father can say to you, is there?
I love you beyond measure, but I force no one to return that love. What a man sows, he will reap. The
reaping is begun. The Great Harvester comes with all His Heavenly hosts mustered for battle.
MY SWORD OF TRUTH CUTS ASUNDER.
YAHUSHUA
John 17 King James Version (KJV)
1 These words spake Jesus, and lifted up his eyes to heaven, and said, Father, the hour is come; glorify
thy Son, that thy Son also may glorify thee:
2 As thou hast given him power over all flesh, that he should give eternal life to as many as thou hast
given him.

3 And this is life eternal, that they might know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou
hast sent.
4 I have glorified thee on the earth: I have finished the work which thou gavest me to do.
5 And now, O Father, glorify thou me with thine own self with the glory which I had with thee before
the world was.
6 I have manifested thy name unto the men which thou gavest me out of the world: thine they were,
and thou gavest them me; and they have kept thy word.
7 Now they have known that all things whatsoever thou hast given me are of thee.
8 For I have given unto them the words which thou gavest me; and they have received them, and have
known surely that I came out from thee, and they have believed that thou didst send me.
9 I pray for them: I pray not for the world, but for them which thou hast given me; for they are thine.
10 And all mine are thine, and thine are mine; and I am glorified in them.
11 And now I am no more in the world, but these are in the world, and I come to thee. Holy Father,
keep through thine own name those whom thou hast given me, that they may be one, as we are.
12 While I was with them in the world, I kept them in thy name: those that thou gavest me I have kept,
and none of them is lost, but the son of perdition; that the scripture might be fulfilled.
13 And now come I to thee; and these things I speak in the world, that they might have my joy fulfilled
in themselves.
14 I have given them thy word; and the world hath hated them, because they are not of the world, even
as I am not of the world.
15 I pray not that thou shouldest take them out of the world, but that thou shouldest keep them from the
evil.
16 They are not of the world, even as I am not of the world.
17 Sanctify them through thy truth: thy word is truth.
18 As thou hast sent me into the world, even so have I also sent them into the world.
19 And for their sakes I sanctify myself, that they also might be sanctified through the truth.
20 Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also which shall believe on me through their word;
21 That they all may be one; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in us:
that the world may believe that thou hast sent me.

22 And the glory which thou gavest me I have given them; that they may be one, even as we are one:
23 I in them, and thou in me, that they may be made perfect in one; and that the world may know that
thou hast sent me, and hast loved them, as thou hast loved me.
24 Father, I will that they also, whom thou hast given me, be with me where I am; that they may behold
my glory, which thou hast given me: for thou lovedst me before the foundation of the world.
25 O righteous Father, the world hath not known thee: but I have known thee, and these have known
that thou hast sent me.
26 And I have declared unto them thy name, and will declare it: that the love wherewith thou hast loved
me may be in them, and I in them.
Revelation 7:3
3 Saying, Hurt not the earth, neither the sea, nor the trees, till we have sealed the servants of our God in
their foreheads.
Daniel 11:32
32 And such as do wickedly against the covenant shall he corrupt by flatteries: but the people that do
know their God shall be strong, and do exploits.
Joel 3:14
14 Multitudes, multitudes in the valley of decision: for the day of the Lord is near in the valley of
decision
1 Corinthians 9:24-25
24 Know ye not that they which run in a race run all, but one receiveth the prize? So run, that ye may
obtain.
25 And every man that striveth for the mastery is temperate in all things. Now they do it to obtain a
corruptible crown; but we an incorruptible.
Revelation 20:1-6
1 And I saw an angel come down from heaven, having the key of the bottomless pit and a great chain in
his hand.
2 And he laid hold on the dragon, that old serpent, which is the Devil, and Satan, and bound him a
thousand years,
3 And cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him up, and set a seal upon him, that he should deceive
the nations no more, till the thousand years should be fulfilled: and after that he must be loosed a little
season.

4 And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them: and I saw the souls of
them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and which had not
worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither had received his mark upon their foreheads, or in their
hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years.
5 But the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand years were finished. This is the first
resurrection.
6 Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection: on such the second death hath no power,
but they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign with him a thousand years.
Revelation 6:9-11
9 And when he had opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of them that were slain for the
word of God, and for the testimony which they held:
10 And they cried with a loud voice, saying, How long, O Lord, holy and true, dost thou not judge and
avenge our blood on them that dwell on the earth?
11 And white robes were given unto every one of them; and it was said unto them, that they should rest
yet for a little season, until their fellowservants also and their brethren, that should be killed as they
were, should be fulfilled.
Romans 8:14-19
14 For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God.
15 For ye have not received the spirit of bondage again to fear; but ye have received the Spirit of
adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father.
16 The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we are the children of God:
17 And if children, then heirs; heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ; if so be that we suffer with
him, that we may be also glorified together.
18 For I reckon that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be compared with the glory
which shall be revealed in us.
19 For the earnest expectation of the creature waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of God.
Galatians 4:5-7
5 To redeem them that were under the law, that we might receive the adoption of sons.
6 And because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your hearts, crying, Abba,
Father.
7 Wherefore thou art no more a servant, but a son; and if a son, then an heir of God through Christ.

John 14:23
23 Jesus answered and said unto him, If a man love me, he will keep my words: and my Father will
love him, and we will come unto him, and make our abode with him.
John 14:2
2 In my Father's house are many mansions: if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a
place for you.
Colossians 2:8
8 Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradition of men, after
the rudiments of the world, and not after Christ.
Mark 7:7-13
7 Howbeit in vain do they worship me, teaching for doctrines the commandments of men.
8 For laying aside the commandment of God, ye hold the tradition of men, as the washing of pots and
cups: and many other such like things ye do.
9 And he said unto them, Full well ye reject the commandment of God, that ye may keep your own
tradition.
10 For Moses said, Honour thy father and thy mother; and, Whoso curseth father or mother, let him die
the death:
11 But ye say, If a man shall say to his father or mother, It is Corban, that is to say, a gift, by
whatsoever thou mightest be profited by me; he shall be free.
12 And ye suffer him no more to do ought for his father or his mother;
13 Making the word of God of none effect through your tradition, which ye have delivered: and many
such like things do ye.
1 Samuel 15:22-23a
22 And Samuel said, Hath the Lord as great delight in burnt offerings and sacrifices, as in obeying the
voice of the Lord? Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice, and to hearken than the fat of rams.
23 For rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry.
Galatians 2:16
16 Knowing that a man is not justified by the works of the law, but by the faith of Jesus Christ, even we
have believed in Jesus Christ, that we might be justified by the faith of Christ, and not by the works of
the law: for by the works of the law shall no flesh be justified.

Revelation 18:4
4 And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers
of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues.
Jeremiah 51:45
45 My people, go ye out of the midst of her, and deliver ye every man his soul from the fierce anger of
the Lord.
Matthew 22:14
14 For many are called, but few are chosen.
2 Thessalonians 1:3-12
3 We are bound to thank God always for you, brethren, as it is meet, because that your faith groweth
exceedingly, and the charity of every one of you all toward each other aboundeth;
4 So that we ourselves glory in you in the churches of God for your patience and faith in all your
persecutions and tribulations that ye endure:
5 Which is a manifest token of the righteous judgment of God, that ye may be counted worthy of the
kingdom of God, for which ye also suffer:
6 Seeing it is a righteous thing with God to recompense tribulation to them that trouble you;
7 And to you who are troubled rest with us, when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his
mighty angels,
8 In flaming fire taking vengeance on them that know not God, and that obey not the gospel of our
Lord Jesus Christ:
9 Who shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord, and from the glory
of his power;
10 When he shall come to be glorified in his saints, and to be admired in all them that believe (because
our testimony among you was believed) in that day.
11 Wherefore also we pray always for you, that our God would count you worthy of this calling, and
fulfil all the good pleasure of his goodness, and the work of faith with power:
12 That the name of our Lord Jesus Christ may be glorified in you, and ye in him, according to the
grace of our God and the Lord Jesus Christ.
James 1:5
5 If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth not;
and it shall be given him.

James 4:13-14
13 Go to now, ye that say, To day or to morrow we will go into such a city, and continue there a year,
and buy and sell, and get gain:
14 Whereas ye know not what shall be on the morrow. For what is your life? It is even a vapour, that
appeareth for a little time, and then vanisheth away.
Galatians 6:7-9
7 Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.
8 For he that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth to the Spirit shall
of the Spirit reap life everlasting.
9 And let us not be weary in well doing: for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not.
Matthew 13:30-39
30 Let both grow together until the harvest: and in the time of harvest I will say to the reapers, Gather
ye together first the tares, and bind them in bundles to burn them: but gather the wheat into my barn.
31 Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, The kingdom of heaven is like to a grain of mustard
seed, which a man took, and sowed in his field:
32 Which indeed is the least of all seeds: but when it is grown, it is the greatest among herbs, and
becometh a tree, so that the birds of the air come and lodge in the branches thereof.
33 Another parable spake he unto them; The kingdom of heaven is like unto leaven, which a woman
took, and hid in three measures of meal, till the whole was leavened.
34 All these things spake Jesus unto the multitude in parables; and without a parable spake he not unto
them:
35 That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the prophet, saying, I will open my mouth in
parables; I will utter things which have been kept secret from the foundation of the world.
36 Then Jesus sent the multitude away, and went into the house: and his disciples came unto him,
saying, Declare unto us the parable of the tares of the field.
37 He answered and said unto them, He that soweth the good seed is the Son of man;
38 The field is the world; the good seed are the children of the kingdom; but the tares are the children
of the wicked one;
39 The enemy that sowed them is the devil; the harvest is the end of the world; and the reapers are the
angels.

Matthew 9:38
38 Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth laborers into his harvest.
Hebrews 4:12
12 For the word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing even
to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the
thoughts and intents of the heart.

